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“Here I Rake. I Can Do No Arbor”
Wearing T-shirts that riffed on Luther’s famous quote, “Here I stand. I
can do no other,” students took Friday off from classes to celebrate Arbor
Day – a chance to care for this beautiful property. A golf cart with cookies
and drinks provided refreshments throughout the morning as they raked
leaves, bagged up sticks, and helped prepare campus for graduation.
“It was a fun opportunity to get out of the classrooms and work together,”
says Kailynn Lovett. “We were playing music and making jokes, all
while cleaning up the campus we call home.”

Miranda Loduha (KML / Trinity-West Bend WI),
Kailynn Lovett (MLS / St. Paul-Mayville MI),
Sarah Melcher (Lakeside / Immanuel-Johnson Creek WI),
Yaffet Gabayehu (LPS / Shepherd of Peace-Powell OH),
Mariah Schoof (MVL / St. Paul-New Ulm MN), and
Tom Keller (LPS / Calvary-Thiensville WI)

“I look forward to Arbor Day every year,” says Nate Graumann
(Lakeside / Bethany-Fort Atkinson WI). “It’s always one of the first nice
days of spring, so everyone is excited to get outside. I think it’s really cool
MLC gives us this opportunity to show our appreciation for the facilities
we’ve been blessed with.”
In the afternoon, students took advantage of the warm weather with a
massive disc golf tournament, a 5K run, a tree-planting ceremony, and
sand volleyball games.

Peter Pan to Play for Thousands
Children’s Theater is gearing up for their upcoming production of
Peter Pan! The much-anticipated show has racked up over 5,000
ticket sales already, and it promises to be one you won’t want to
miss!
“We work so well together,” says Dan Granberg (KML /
Morning Star-Jackson WI), who plays Peter Pan. “The cast is such
a talented group of individuals, and we’ve had a lot of fun putting
this thing together. I’ll be sad when it’s over.”
“Peter Pan is such a magical story, and it’s been a joy and a
blessing to be a part of it,” says Alyssa Tessmer (MVL / ZionWinthrop MN), who plays Wendy Darling. “I’m most looking
forward to our grade school shows. I can’t wait to interact with the
kids and bring smiles to their faces.”
MLC Forum brings together unique groups of people for fun
adventures and endless chances to praise God both onstage and
backstage. Whether you opt for acting, directing, costuming,
makeup, lights, sound, ushering, or one of many other tasks, this
organization provides amazing opportunities for you to showcase
your talents.

Jed Lyneis (KML / Morning Star-Jackson WI),
Silas Dose (MVL / St. John-New Ulm MN),
Eric Dorn (Illinois LHS / Trinity-Crete IL), and
Jonah Backus (New London HS / Emanuel-New London WI)
perform one of the pirates’ big numbers.

